ABSTRACT: Interaction of solid KBH 4 with liquid Al(BH 4 ) 3 at room temperature yields a solid bimetallic borohydride KAl(BH 4 ) 4 . According to the synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction, its crystal structure (space group Fddd, a = 9.7405(3), b = 12.4500(4), and c = 14.6975(4) Å) contains a substantially distorted tetrahedral [Al(BH 4 
■ INTRODUCTION
During the recent years, metal borohydride complexes and their derivatives are among the most exciting materials for potential hydrogen storage due to their high hydrogen content. 1 Regarding the hydrogen gravimetric and volumetric system targets, recently revised by the U.S. Department of Energy to 5.5 wt % and 40 g/L, 2 most of the alkali and alkali-earth metal borohydrides match them. However, metal borohydrides are quite stable for hydrogen release by thermolysis as they decompose at high temperatures (about 470°C for LiBH 4 and 290−500°C for Mg(BH 4 ) 2 ). 3, 4 The temperature of desorption can be dramatically reduced for bimetallic borohydride complexes, where the decomposition temperature decreases with increasing Pauling electronegativity for complex anions. 5, 6 The increasing covalence in M−H bonding weakens the B−H bonding and improves thermal decomposition properties of bimetallic complexes. Among the so far published bimetallic complex borohydrides, there are several that match the temperature range of 60−120°C applicable for fuel cells: 7 "Li 4 Al 3 (BH 4 ) 13 " containing some chloride on a borohydride site, 8 Na[Al(BH 4 ) 4−x Cl x ], 9 NaZn 2 (BH 4 ) 5 , NaZn(BH 4 ) 3 , 10 KCd(BH 4 ) 3 , K 2 Cd(BH 4 ) 4 . 11 All the mentioned bimetallic borohydrides evolve diborane (B 2 H 6 ) as hydrogen desorption byproduct which prevents full reversibility and is undesirable for fuel cell applications. This disadvantage is absent for borohydrides which decompose at higher temperatures, 12 in particular for the bimetallic series (Li, Na, K)[(Sc, Y)-(BH 4 ) 4 ]. 13−16 Because of the widely used mechanochemical synthesis of novel borohydrides starting from metal borohydrides and halides, most bimetallic systems contain metal halides as secondary phases as well as halide substitution on the borohydride sites. 17, 18 Besides stabilizing new phases that may not exist in Cl-free systems, 19 this considerably decreases gravimetric capacities of the novel hydrides. From this point of view, it is important to carry out synthesis of new borohydrides by addition with other complex forming borohydrides, like Al(BH 4 ) 3 . 20 Herein we report on the synthesis, crystal structure, and Raman vibrational spectra together with thermal analysis of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] which was first obtained by Semenenko et al. 21 The synthesis was performed with liquid Al(BH 4 ) 3 and KBH 4 with the aim to prevent formation of possible halide-containing phases, common in case of metathesis reactions between borohydrides and halides. The crystal structure was determined by synchrotron powder diffraction, and further structural characterization was performed with Raman and IR spectroscopy. The thermal stability of the title compound up to 160°C is considerably higher than 70 and 90°C for the related Li 4 Al 3 (BH 4 ) 13 (1)
We have developed a modified procedure of those described in refs 20 and 22. The grinded mixture with 5% excess of LiBH 4 (Boss Chemical Industry Co.) relative to stoichiometry was steadily heated in the glass flask, connected to a tandem of two liquid nitrogen traps. Al(BH 4 ) 3 starts to evolve as the mixture melts at about 100°C. At this moment the system was pumped down to 10 −2 mbar, and the product with some AlCl 3 impurity is condensed in the traps. The pumping was ended when the mixture stopped boiling. The content of the first trap was unfrozen and purified by distillation at ambient pressure, all in the nitrogen-filled glovebox. The distillation was carried out with Teflon-coated greaseless ground glass joints using a water cooled Liebig condenser. Only the fraction boiling at 44.5°C or slightly below was collected in order to separate Al(BH 4 ) 3 from chloride-containing derivatives.
In the second stage of synthesis, 1−2 mL of the fresh Al(BH 4 ) 3 was transferred via a syringe to a bottle with 200 mg of grinded KBH 4 powder with continuous stirring. Reaction 2 took place over 4−6 days:
The excess of volatile Al(BH 4 ) 3 was removed by pumping with an oil pump for a few minutes. The final products of the reaction were identified by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). After the first soaking of KBH 4 in Al(BH 4 ) 3 , the resulting KAl(BH 4 ) 4 :KBH 4 weight ratio is about 1:1. It increases successively after the following soakings, i.e. grinding and stirring with Al(BH 4 ) 3 liquid, as observed by Semenenko et al. 21 ( Figure S1 ). Because of the dangerous flammability of Al(BH 4 ) 3 , we did not perform the synthesis with liquid−solid ball-milling. It is worth noting that the yield of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] considerably depends on the purity of Al(BH 4 ) 3 : the monoclinic KAlCl 4 23 forms as a side product if Al(BH 4 ) 3 is not purified by distillation (see Figure S2) .
A similar procedure was made by soaking the 2LiBH 4 Figure S3 ). The mixtures were grinded with agate mortar in an argon-filled inert glovebox and introduced into 0.7 mm diameter glass capillaries which were sealed with inert vacuum grease for the following powder diffraction and Raman spectroscopic measurements.
Ball-milling of the 9LiBH 4 Figure S4 ). We will not focus our attention on this sample, as it is not Cl-free.
X-ray Powder Diffraction Analysis. Samples were filled into 0.5 mm thin-walled glass capillaries and sealed under an inert atmosphere. Laboratory diffraction data were obtained with a MAR345 diffractometer, rotating anode MoKα radiation, and XENOCS focusing mirror.
The 2LiBH 4 :KBH 4 :Al(BH 4 ) 3 sample was characterized by temperature-variable in situ powder X-ray diffraction at SNBL, ESRF (Grenoble, France) with a PILATUS 2M pixel detector and λ = 0.827 27 Å wavelength synchrotron X-ray radiation. Temperature was increased linearly in time using Oxford Cryostream 700+ at 5°C/min rate. A sample with ∼90 wt % of KAl(BH 4 ) 4 was measured with λ = 0.682 525 Å at room temperature. The 2D images were azimuthally integrated using Fit2D program and data on a LaB 6 standard. 24 The KBH 4 :Al(BH 4 ) 3 sample was studied at Materials Science Beamline at PSI (Villigen Switzerland), 25 4 ] under 1 bar of H 2 was performed by heating the capillary from room temperature to 210°C with 5°C/min heating rate. The decomposed sample was cooled to 50°C under 100 bar of H 2 ; the powder diffraction data were collected on the system for 70 min. An additional experiment was done by heating the same sample to 320°C and subsequent cooling it from this temperature at 10°C/min rate to the room temperature under 100 bar of H 2 .
The orthorhombic crystal lattice of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] was indexed and the structure was solved in Fddd space group with the program FOX 27 and refined with the Rietveld method using Fullprof. 28 The symmetry was confirmed with the ADDSYM routine in the program PLATON. 29 The structure was solved and refined with BH 4 − groups as semirigid ideal tetrahedra with one common refined B−H distance of 1.13 Å. No other restraints were used. Rietveld refinement suggested a negligibly small chloride substitution of 0.03(1) on the borohydride site, confirming the Cl-free composition.
Infrared and Raman Spectra. These spectra were recorded at room temperature respectively with a FTIR-8400S Shimadzu spectrophotometer in the 400−4000 cm −1 range and with a Bruker RFS 100/s FT-Raman spectrometer (I = 200 mW) in 100−4000 cm −1 using a diode-pumped, aircooled Nd:YAG laser for 1064 nm excitation. For the IR measurements the sample was mixed with KBr matrix in an inert atmosphere. Pure KBr was used for background subtraction.
TGA and DSC Analysis. This analysis was made on powder samples after preliminary X-ray powder diffraction analysis. The data were collected independently with a TGA/SDTA 851 Mettler and a DSC 821 Mettler instrument with the heating rate of 5°C/min from 25 to 500°C. The samples for the TGA and DSC analysis were loaded in the argon inert glovebox into crucibles with caps or sealed into aluminum pans, respectively. The experiments were done under 10 mL/min nitrogen flow to prevent the oxidizing reactions.
TGA Coupled with Mass Spectrometry (MS). TGA-MS was measured using two independent setups: (1) ThermoStar GSD 301T spectrometer coupled with simultaneous TGA/ DTA 851 Mettler and (2) Omnistar GSD 301C-Pfeiffer Vacuum spectrometer coupled with SETARAM Setsys Ev 1750 TGA instrument. The measurements were done under 10 mL/min argon flow with the heating rate of 2°C/min in 25− 300 and 20−500°C temperature ranges, respectively.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Phase Analysis of in Situ Synchrotron Powder Diffraction Data. The X-ray powder diffraction analysis was performed for ternary Li−K−Al and binary K−Al borohydride systems; the details are given in the Supporting Information, Figure S3 . The trimetallic Li−K−Al−BH 4 3 , facilitating the addition reaction. Notably, LiK(BH 4 ) 2 in our sample decomposes into the LiBH 4 + KBH 4 mixture at much lower temperatures than reported previously, namely at 95°C against 240°C attributed to melting and 380°C for the decomposition. 32 The disappearance of diffraction peaks from LiK(BH 4 ) 2 correlates nicely with increasing intensities from LiBH 4 and KBH 4 . This observation confirms the theoretical conjecture that LiK(BH 4 ) 2 is unstable with respect to decomposition into LiBH 4 and KBH 4 , 33 as the decomposition temperatures apparently do not reflect the equilibrium state but the kinetic barriers intrinsic to a particular multicomponent system, in particular by the presence of the Al-based complex, K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ].
We focused our attention on the new bimetallic compound, which we first observed by diffraction in this ternary system. Our further attempts were to obtain and characterize this complex from the binary KBH 4 Figure 1a) .
In situ synchrotron XRD in the 30−210°C temperature range reveals the decomposition of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] at ∼180°C, with an onset at 150−160°C, into amorphous products and KBH 4 . Remarkably, the diffraction intensities of the crystalline KBH 4 are increasing during the decomposition of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] (Figure 1b) , showing the maximum at 160°C ( Figure S5 ). This observation complements nicely the thermal analysis and mass spectrometric data, helping to suggest a decomposition reaction pathway (see below).
Crystal − group is coordinated through the vertex to another potassium cation (K−H4 2.92(9) Å), forming T-shaped coordination for the anion and 4 + 4 coordination polyhedron for K with respect to the BH 4 − groups. Disregarding the more distant potassium atom, the borohydride group acts like a nearly linear bridging ligand with Al···B···K angle of 152.7(2)°, similar to Mg···B···Mg angles in Mg(BH 4 ) 2 framework structures.
36,37
The Al−B distance of 2.262(4) Å is slightly longer than 2.10−2.15 Å in α,β-Al(BH 4 ) 3 9 the complex anion is also located in a deformed square prismatic Na 8 cage. The ratio of the average K−B to Al−B distances of 1.57 is quite large (for comparison with other members see Table 3 4 ] can be also viewed as a framework formed by two diamond nets (or ZnS nets, considering the K and Al ordering), shown in Figure 2c . The two interpenetrated dia-nets are touching each other via one of the two elongated H···K 3.20(1) Å (B···K 3.809(4) Å), shown by the dashed line in Figure 2b . The same topology was found for another complex hydride, LiZn 2 (BH 4 ) 5 .
10 Double interpenetrated frameworks are much more clearly observed in the absence of complex anions, i.e., in the high-pressure δ-Mg(BH 4 ) 2 37 and two closely related Cd(BH 4 ) 2 polymorphs. 11 The topologies typical for coordination frameworks highlight the role of the borohydride anion acting as the bridging directional ligand. splitting is typical for bidentately bridged borohydrides. 44, 45 Similar peaks were seen at 2440 and 2480 cm −1 for Al 3 Li 4 (BH 4 ) 13 in Raman and at 2420 with 2480 cm −1 in the infrared spectrum as well as 2444 and 2503 cm −1 for Na[Al(BH 4 ,Cl) 4 ] in Raman spectra. 8, 9 In the region of B−H bending modes, a band at 1249 cm Taking together with the TGA data, all the observations can be described by the following hypothetic decomposition reaction 3:
This reaction gives 28.5 wt % loss of mass, as observed by the TGA. The absence of diffraction peaks in the decomposed products rules out the formation of the anticipated crystalline phases, such as AlB 2 , K−B borides, and KH. We additionally performed two independent mass spectrometry measurements on the evolving gas products, combined with the simultaneous TGA. Atomic mass units 26 and 27 corresponding to B 2 H 6 and 42, 43, 56, 57 and 70−73 amu corresponding to Al(BH 4 ) 3 , as observed in decomposition of Al 3 Li 4 (BH 4 ) 13 , 51 were chosen as characteristic fragments. From our data shown in Figure 5 , diborane release is clearly observed at 160°C, fully consistent with the maximum of the endothermic peak seen in DSC and weight losses in TGA and TGA-MS data in Figure 6 . Due to the fact that 28 m/z signal in the diborane reference data amounts only to ∼0.5%, 47,48 the likely origin of this peak at the decomposition is the release of molecular nitrogen, which was trapped during the synthesis. The evolution of AlH + with 28 m/z as byproduct is also not feasible because this peak has a much smaller abundance (∼22%) compared to 27 m/z for Al, as seen for aluminum hydride (alane) decomposition from hydrogencovered aluminum single crystal surfaces. 49 At the same time, diborane was observed by IR data from decomposition of Al 3 Li 4 (BH 4 ) 13 51 and LiZn 2 (BH 4 ) 5 ; 50 the former also showed Al(BH 4 ) 3 desorption and no trace of alane formation. In the case of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ], we did not observe the fragments of Al(BH 4 ) 3 in the TGA-MS curve ( Figure 6) ; however, the presence of 42 and 43, 56 and 57 amu likely belonging to Al(BH 4 ) + and Al(BH 4 ) 2 + can be recognized in the logarithmic plot of the second TGA-MS experiment ( Figure S7) . Therefore, the decomposition by the reaction 3 can be affirmed with the maximum intensity of H 2 + ion current at 160°C. This decomposition reaction pathway is different from the one for Li−Al borohydride, Al 3 Li 4 (BH 4 ) 13 − anion, characterized for reversibility by this method. Its thermal decomposition behavior reproduces the one under argon (compare Figures 7b and 1b) . The decomposed material was loaded with 100 bar of H 2 at 50°C, but no changes were observed by diffraction during the first 70 min (Figure 1c) . The sample was heated rapidly to 320°C and slowly cooled to the room temperature under 100 bar of hydrogen. We did not observe neither significant changes of intensities from KBH 4 − located in the bicapped trigonal prismatic cage K 8 . Neglecting four longer K···BH 4 distances, the structure can be also viewed as a framework built of two interpenetrated diatype nets.
In situ X-ray powder diffraction, TGA, DSC, and TGA-MS data consistently show a single step of decomposition at ∼160°C
, with an evolution of hydrogen with some amount of diborane. Aluminum borohydride is not released in substantial amounts; however, some crystalline KBH 4 After initial submission of our work, an independent study by Knight et al. was published, 54 reporting the crystal structure of K[Al(BH 4 ) 4 ] in a noncentrosymmetric space group Fdd2. They did solid-state NMR and volumetric studies, which complement well our MS study of the decomposition and the assessment of rehydrogenation via in situ diffraction. Knight et al. report higher TGA mass loss on the decomposition, attributing it to a release of Al(BH 4 ) 3 .
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